administrative functions on a firm professional footing. Indeed, over the past ten years, ESCA has evolved from a small EEC-supported European organisation to a fully-independent and self-supporting European-based international association. The time has now come where the Association is ready to take the next step -to truly 'internationalise' itself. This means opening up the Board to members from any country from around the world and changing the name to reflect its wider responsibilities, perhaps to the "International Speech Communication Association" -ISCA. These important matters will be decided at the General Assembly of the Association that will be held in the evening of Tuesday 7th September. All members are invited to attend and to contribute to this potentially historic occasion.
Also looking to the future, I am pleased to be able to announce that EUROSPEECH'01 (or will it be INTERSPEECH'01) will take place in Aalborg Denmark over the period 3rd to the 8th of September 2001. Plans are already well under way and I can reveal that, in recognition of the continuing growth in submissions and attendance, you can look forward to some significant and exciting changes in format and style. Not only is the organisation a collaboration between the different Scandinavian countries, but we also hope to encourage new types of events and to be able to allow our Special Interest Groups to take a leading role in key aspects of the programme. If you have any imaginative ideas yourself which you feel could shape future conferences in Speech Communication and Technology, then please contact the ESCA Board and let us know.
I wish you all a successful conference, an enjoyable time in the beautiful city of Budapest and a memorable visit to Central Europe and to Hungary.
Jó utat.
Prof. Dr. Roger K. Moore
ESCA President I am extremely privileged to have the honour and pleasure to welcome you, on behalf of the Organizing Committee, to Eurospeech '99, the sixth biennial conference of the European Speech Communication Association (ESCA) on Speech Communication and Technology.
You and Eurospeech '99 are hosted in a country that has particularly old traditions in speech technology. To our best knowledge it was a Hungarian, W. v. Kempelen who after extensively studying the human speech production at a truly scientific level for the first time in history created a device that was able to "utter" speech sounds, words and even series of words. His book reporting about the details of the speaking machine was published in 1791. This really old tradition was significantly reinforced in 1961 when another born Hungarian, G. v. Békésy received the Nobel prize for his findings concerning the human hearing mechanism and particularly the cochlea. It is a nice coincidence that 1999 is the year when the scientific world celebrates the 100th anniversary of Békésy's birth.
Hungary is fortunate to celebrate another anniversary in 1999. Together with you we will celebrate the 10th anniversary of Eurospeech in Budapest. Born in 1989 in Paris Eurospeech has continuously grown in size and professional richness and has attracted a steadily increasing attendance to Genoa (1991 ), Berlin (1993 , Madrid (1995) and Rhodes (1997) .
It was a pleasure for the international and local organizers to receive nearly 1100 abstracts from all over the world. I would like to thank the authors of all the abstracts for submitting their intended contributions to Eurospeech '99. This year has a very busy and competitive conference calendar of the related scientific fields in the time period concerned. So those, who chose Eurospeech '99 from the big choice of other conferences really deserve those sincere thanks. The geographical distribution of the origin of the proposed papers clearly shows that the tendency of Eurospeech becoming more and more a truly international as opposed to mainly European event is continuing.
It was a pleasure to receive that many proposals but it was a difficult job, too, for the International Scientific Committee (ISC) to make the inevitable paper selection. The ISC has finally accepted for presentation 751 abstracts of high academic/technical standard, at a rejection rate of approximately 30%. Thanks are due to the ISC, too, for their time consuming and very delicate work.
When mentioning the ISC we should remember Christian Benoît. This highly respected person, a true member of the world's "speech family" started to work for Eurospeech '99 as the Secretary of ESCA but to the greatest sorrow of all of us he passed away. We keep his memory and we feel his encouragement for advancing further speech science and technology.
The technical program consists of 38 oral and 39 poster sessions as well as one panel discussion and includes 5 keynotes by distinguished members of the "speech community". Three oral and three poster sessions will run in parallel. The number of presentations will be 5 per oral and 8 to 20 per poster sessions adding up to 723 papers altogether. The topic of the panel discussion is open software.
Having seen the papers we believe that inviting only one submission by a first author, an innovation in the Call for Papers of Eurospeech '99 has successfully contributed to further assure quality of the technical program.
According to the traditions, just after the opening ceremony on Monday (the 6th) the ESCA medalist for scientific achievement, F. Jelinek is the co-author (together with C.Chelba) of the first keynote: "Putting Language into Language Modelling". The ESCA medalist for services, Joseph Mariani will also briefly address the audience. On Tuesday (the 7th) the day starts with M. Gósy's keynote: "The Controversial Connection Between Speech Production and Perception: Theories vs. Facts".Wednesday (the 8th) will be kicked-off by M.T. Maybury's keynote: "Multimedia Interaction for the New Millennium". The technical program on Thursday (the 9th) will start with the keynote by B. Lindblom: "How Speech Works: Questions and Some Preliminary Answers " and will finish with a summing-up keynote by H. Ney with the probable title "Perspectives of Speech Technology Research Highlighted in Eurospeech '99". With this summarizing keynote Eurospeech '99 tries to maintain something that was first applied at Eurospeech '97 and which could become a tradition in the future, too. Parallel to the technical program on Tuesday (the 7th), in the afternoon, an Education Arena coordinated by Gerrit Bloothooft will take place. There you will find demonstrations of educational tools, "meet the authors"-corner, job market, presentations of industry, speakers corner, etc. concerning speech AND language. The technical program will be strengthened by an exhibition running from Sunday (the 5th) through Thursday (the 9th).
Please, note that the very interesting event "European Union Activities in Human Language Technologies" will take place on Sunday (the 5th), one day before the technical program starts. This satellite event runs under the auspices of the EUROMAP project and is a spiritual heir of the EU Speech Projects Day. Other satellite events are the ESCA Tutorial and Research Workshop on Dialogue and Prosody just before (September 1-3) and the ESCA-NATO Workshop on Multilingual Interoperability in Speech Technology right after Eurospeech '99 (September 13-14), both to be held in the Netherlands. The conference site will host the ESCA Special Interest Group meetings and the COCOSDA meeting.
It is a valuable recognition of the importance of speech communication and technology that the main patron of Eurospeech '99 is Mr. Viktor Orbán, Prime Minister of Hungary. János Martonyi, Minister of Foreign Affairs will address the conference at the Opening Ceremony on Monday (the 6th). On the same day in the evening Ákos Detrekői, Rector of the Technical University of Budapest is the host at the welcome reception.
The Student Prizes by ESCA, ELSNET and ELRA for -the best student paper addressing original speech communication topics -the best student paper addressing integration of language and speech -the best student paper addressing issues related to speech and natural language resources (corpora, lexica, etc.) will be handed over at the Closing Ceremony on Thursday (the 9th).
Apart from the scientific/technical program and issues closely related to it I would like to mention a couple of things with which the organizers try to increase the satisfaction and comfort of the participants:
-fourty three grants (from ESCA and the local organizers) to assist the participation of students and young scientists, -an artistic performance at the Opening Ceremony on Monday (the 6th), -the choice of three excursions on Wednesday afternoon (on the 8th) , -a Hungarian Special Event with dinner on Wednesday evening (on the 8th), -lunches on the spot (free for full registrants) -a weekly pass on the excellent Budapest public transportation system helping all participants to explore this beautiful city, -a choice of two full-day and two half-day post conference tours on Friday (the 10th).
My message would not be complete without saying "thank you" on behalf of the Organizing Committee to all who have helped and are helping in the conference arrangements. The authors of the abstracts and papers as well as the International Scientific Committee have already been mentioned but they deserve to be mentioned here, too.
From among the numerous Hungarian organisations and companies that have extended their support and/or sponsorship to this conference I would like to mention only three academic institutions, the Eötvös Loránd University of Sciences, the Technical University of Budapest and the Linguistic Institute of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences.
Many thanks also to ESCA and its Board Members. The local organizers got tremendous help from ESCA's past and present Presidents, Louis Pols and Roger Moore and from George Kokkinakis, the General Chairman of Eurospeech '97.
Let me express my gratitude to all members of the Organizing Committee. If Eurospeech '99 will be successful it will be largely the result of their devoted activity.
Once again, most cordially welcoming all of you, participants and guests of Eurospeech '99, I wish you an enjoyable and fruitful conference and a very pleasant stay in the host city and country of the conference, Budapest and Hungary.
Prof. Dr. Géza Gordos
General Chairman The official language of EUROSPEECH '99 is English.
Opening Ceremony
The Opening Ceremony will take place on Monday, September 6, at the conference venue, in the Large Hall at 9.00. Prof. Géza Gordos, General Chairman, János Martonyi, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Prof. Roger Moore, ESCA President will give addresses. Before the presentation of ESCA Medals a short artistic performance will greet the participants.
Welcome Reception
On Monday September 6, registered participants will be offered a Welcome Reception from 18.30 at the conference venue in the Pyramid Hall. Additional invitations for the Welcome Reception can be purchased for accompanying persons and other guests at the registration desk of the conference.
Hungarian Special Event
The official dinner of the conference is included in the full registration fee. It will take place on Wednesday September 8, 20.00-23.00 on the Margaret Island. There will be a boat transfer to the island. Meeting point for boarding the boat is at the main entrance of the conference building. Program: pálinka-tasting, unlimited wine consumption, traditional folk music, Hungarian dance show and feast with dancing on stage, Hungarian dinner. Additional invitations for the Hungarian Special Event can be purchased by participant paying limited or student registration fee and for accompanying persons and guests at the registration desk of the conference.
(Please note that the Hungarian Special Event will take place in a garden with tent-like roof. Warm clothing is recommended.)
Lunches
Lunches are included in the full registration fee. Lunches will be offered on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday between 13.00-15.00 at the venue of the conference. Lunch tickets can be purchased on the spot.
Open air exhibition of statues of the past communist system (so-
Speakers' Meeting
The Speakers' Meeting will take place on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 8.15 to 8.45 in the building of the conference (Lunch Hall). Both, oral and poster presenters as well as chairpersons of the day are kindly requested to participate at the Speakers' Meeting.
Publications
The Conference Proceedings in printed form (six volumes, unless the volumes have been posted earlier to the participant upon his/her request), CD-ROM and the Abstract Volume of the presentations will be handed over to delegates at the conference according to the registration rules. The Final Program completes the set of publications.
Plenary Sessions
There will be five plenary sessions in which five distinguished scientists will give keynote speeches: Monday after the opening ceremony (the 6th) the ESCA medalist for scientific achievement, Frederic Jelinek is the co-author (together with C.Chelba) of the first keynote: "Putting Language into Language Modelling". The ESCA medalist for services, J. Mariani will also briefly address the audience. On Tuesday (the 7th) the day starts with Mária Gósy's keynote: "The Controversial Connection Between Speech Production and Perception: Theories vs. Facts". Wednesday (the 8th) will be kicked-off by Mark T. Maybury's keynote: "Multimedia Interaction for the New Millennium". The program on Thursday (the 9th) will start with the keynote by Björn Lindblom: "How Speech Works: Questions and Some Preliminary Answers " and will finish with a summing-up keynote by Hermann Ney with the probable title "Perspectives of Speech Technology Research Highlighted in Eurospeech '99".
Oral and Poster Sessions
The program consists of 38 oral and 39 poster sessions as well as one panel discussion. Three oral and three poster sessions will run in parallel. The number of presentations will be 5 per oral and 8 to 20 per poster sessions adding up to 723 papers altogether. The authors of the poster sessions are kindly requested to stay by their poster during the session and stay in the same poster area for all the morning or all the afternoon.
Special Sessions
Parallel to the scientific program on Tuesday (the 7th), in the afternoon an Education Arena coordinated by Gerrit Bloothooft will take place. There you will find demonstrations of educational tools, "meet the authors"-corner, job market, presentations of industry, speakers corner, etc. concerning speech AND language.
Introduction to the Conference file:///D:/HTML/INTRO1.HTM A satellite event "European Union Activities in Human Language Technologies" will take place on Sunday (the 5th), one day before the scientific program starts. This event runs under the auspices of the EUROMAP project and is a spiritual heir of the EU Speech Projects Day. 
Sesssion/Presentation Identifiers
See ABOUT THE PROGRAM STRUCTURE below.
Maps and Directions
To see the maps click on the following icon!
Internet Access
Eurospeech'99 will provide several terminals for conference participants to access the Internet and electronic e-mail. Access to the terminals will be possible during the conference hours.
Exhibition
A scientific and industrial exhibition will be held during Eurospeech'99. Companies, publishers, research institutes, universities and consortia of EU-supported projects will show their products and research result. Detailed information about the exhibition can be reached on the web site of the conference. The exhibition will take place in the building of the conference from Sunday, September 5, to Thursday, September 9. The stands will be open as follows:
Saturday, September 5 17.00 -18.00
Monday, September 6 9.00 -18.00
Tuesday, September 7 9.00 -18.00
Wednesday, September 8 9.00 -13.00
Thursday, September 9 9.00 -18.00
Exhibitors which confirmed their participation at press time include:
Conexor 
Student prizes
ESCA, ELSNET and ELRA wish to stimulate high-quality EUROSPEECH '99 contributions from students. Therefore, the organisations offer prizes for * the best student paper addressing original speech communication topics * the best student paper addressing integration of language and speech * the best student paper addressing issues related to speech and natural language resources corpora, lexica,etc.)
The winners of student prizes will be known at the Closing Ceremony on Thursday (the 9th).
ESCA is a non-profit organisation, whose objective is to promote speech communication science and technology in a European context. If you are interested in joining ESCA or need information about the Introduction to the Conference file:///D:/HTML/INTRO1.HTM
